Do you know that earning a two-year degree can put more money in your pocket? That’s right. On average, workers with a two-year degree earn $22,000 more per year than those without this credential.

Regardless of your situation, age or educational background, one thing that is certain is higher education will change your life! Montcalm Community College is here to serve you and help you achieve success.

And, there’s still time to register for spring classes at MCC!

High school student
Are you a junior or senior in high school? Investigate taking online or in-person classes now toward your future degree. We also have more than 125 transfer agreements with colleges and universities in and out of Michigan. Start here to save money and time!

High school graduate
Are you a high school graduate? Not sure where to start? Don’t forget, our four-year partner schools tell us that our students do better when they start at MCC than their students who do all four years with them. MCC is a great place to establish a strong foundation before transferring on to another school.

University student
Are you a university student taking classes at home virtually instead of on campus? Did you know many of your first- and second-year classes can be taken at MCC at a lower tuition rate? Those same classes can transfer back to the university. Why not save money this year?

Mid-career and workforce training
Are you currently in the workforce but looking for a change or seeking new skills? We can help. You can take a class or two to sharpen your skills or pursue an associate degree, certificate or job training credential. Did you know we also customize workforce training and apprenticeship programs to meet the needs of our area business partners?

In-Seat Classes
Are you someone who knows that you prefer to take classes in person? At MCC, students can choose how they learn. Students can come to campus for in-seat courses, tune in live online, take a hybrid class or a fully online course. It is truly a “learn how you like” environment.

Technical Careers
Interested in technical careers like welding or another hands-on field? We have those, too!

Undecided Student
We have a career advisor ready to help you determine what career path will be best for you!

Why College?
Education changes lives. At MCC, we live our mission of “Transforming Lives Through Quality Education” every day. Our reality is that 75 percent of Michigan jobs in the future will require some training past high school. In order to compete for future jobs, students will have to have more training than their parents and grandparents did. MCC offers you the ability to acquire the skills necessary to compete in future job markets.

For more information:
Visit montcalm.edu
Call 989-328-1277
Email studentservices@montcalm.edu